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Simulation of the CryoSat-2 satellite radar
altimeter sea ice thickness retrieval uncertainty
Rasmus T. Tonboe, Leif Toudal Pedersen, and Christian Haas
Abstract. Although it is well known that radar waves penetrate into snow and sea ice, the exact mechanisms for radar
altimeter scattering and its link to the depth of the effective scattering surface from sea ice are not well known. Previously
proposed mechanisms linked the snow–ice interface, i.e., the dominating scattering horizon, directly with the depth of the
effective scattering surface. However, simulations using a multilayer radar scattering model show that the effective
scattering surface is affected by snow-cover and ice properties. With the coming CryoSat-2 (planned launch in 2010)
satellite radar altimeter, it is proposed that sea ice thickness can be derived during winter by measuring its freeboard. In
this study we evaluate the radar altimeter sea ice thickness retrieval uncertainty in terms of floe buoyancy, radar
penetration, and ice type distribution using both a scattering model and Archimedes’ principle. The effect of the snow
cover on the floe buoyancy and radar penetration and on the ice cover spatial and temporal variability is assessed from
field campaign measurements in the Arctic resulting in ice thickness uncertainties of about 0.3 m for the snow depth
variability and 0.3 m for the snow density variability. In addition to these well-known uncertainties, we use high-
resolution RADARSAT synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data to simulate errors due to the variability of the effective
scattering surface as a result of the subfootprint spatial backscatter and elevation distribution, sometimes called
preferential sampling. In particular, in areas where ridges represent a significant part of the ice volume (e.g., the Lincoln
Sea), the average simulated altimeter thickness estimate of 2.68 m is lower than the real average footprint thickness of
3.85 m, making preferential sampling the single most important error source. This means that the errors are large and yet
manageable if the relevant quantities are known a priori. Radar altimeter ice thickness retrieval uncertainties are
discussed.
Re´sume´. Bien qu’il soit reconnu que les ondes radar pe´ne`trent dans la neige et la glace de mer, les me´canismes pre´cis de
diffusion d’un altime`tre radar et son lien avec la profondeur de la section efficace de diffusion a` partir de la glace de mer
ne sont pas bien connus. Les me´canismes propose´s par le passe´ reliaient l’interface de la neige et de la glace c.-a`-d.
l’horizon de diffusion dominant, directement avec la profondeur de la section efficace de diffusion. Toutefois, des
simulations utilisant un mode`le multicouches de diffusion radar montrent que la section efficace de diffusion est affecte´e
par le couvert nival et les proprie´te´s de la glace. Avec l’ave`nement de l’altime`tre radar du satellite CryoSat-2 (lancement
pre´vu en 2010), on estime que l’e´paisseur du couvert de glace de mer pourra eˆtre de´rive´e durant l’hiver en mesurant sa
hauteur par rapport au niveau de la mer. Dans cette e´tude, on e´value l’incertitude de l’extraction de l’e´paisseur de la glace
de mer de´rive´e des mesures de l’altime`tre radar en termes de flottabilite´ des floes de glace, de pe´ne´tration radar et de
distribution des types de glace a` l’aide d’un mode`le de diffusion et du ‘‘principe d’Archime`de’’. L’effet du couvert nival sur
la flottabilite´ des floes de glace et la pe´ne´tration radar ainsi que sur la variabilite´ spatiale et temporelle du couvert nival est
e´value´ a` partir de mesures acquises lors de campagnes de terrain re´alise´es dans l’Arctique et qui ont donne´ des incertitudes
d’e´paisseur de glace d’environ 0,3 m pour la variabilite´ de la profondeur de la neige et de 0,3 m pour la variabilite´ de la
densite´ de la neige. En plus de ces incertitudes bien connues, on utilise des donne´es RSO (radar a` synthe`se d’ouverture) de
haute re´solution de RADARSAT pour simuler les erreurs dues a` la variabilite´ de la section efficace de diffusion re´sultant
de la re´trodiffusion spatiale au niveau de la sous empreinte et de la distribution de l’altitude appele´e parfois
e´chantillonnage pre´fe´rentiel. En particulier dans les zones ou` les creˆtes repre´sentent une portion significative du volume
des glaces (p. ex. dans la Mer de Lincoln), l’estimation simule´e moyenne d’e´paisseur de glace de 2,68 m obtenue par
altime`tre est plus faible que l’e´paisseur moyenne re´elle de 3,85 m de l’empreinte, ce qui signifie que l’e´chantillonnage
pre´fe´rentiel repre´sente la source unique d’erreurs la plus importante. Ceci signifie que les erreurs sont conside´rables bien
que supportables a` condition que les quantite´s pertinentes soient connues a priori. En conclusion, on discute des
incertitudes de l’extraction de l’e´paisseur de la glace obtenue par altime`tre radar.
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Introduction
Variation in sea ice thickness is a significant indicator for
climate change (Wadhams, 1990; Rothrock et al., 2003), but
its interannual, seasonal, and spatial variability is poorly
resolved (McLaren et al., 1992). Therefore, much interest is
being paid to alternative methods for monitoring sea ice
thickness for climate monitoring, such as satellite radar
altimetry on CryoSat-2, launched April 2010 (Laxon et al.,
2003; Wingham, 1999; Wingham et al., 2006), and laser
altimetry using the Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite
(ICESat) (Kwok et al., 2006; Kwok and Cunningham, 2008;
Farrell et al., 2009). The ice thickness is derived from
altimeters by multiplying the measured freeboard height by
an effective snow–ice density factor (the K factor). The
freeboard is the height of the ice floe above the water. It is
commonly assumed that radar altimeter signals operating at
an electromagnetic frequency of about 13 GHz penetrate to
the snow–ice interface. However, for pulse-limited space-
borne radar altimetry, modelling indicates that snow depth
and density as well as snow and sea ice surface roughness
influence the radar penetration into the snow and ice, even
for cold homogeneous snow packs in winter. As a result, the
effective scattering surface depth, which is the horizon
where the freeboard is measured, can vary as a function of
these snow and ice properties (Tonboe et al., 2006a). In
addition, snow depth and density and ice density critically
affect the floe buoyancy and the chances for estimating sea
ice thickness by measuring its freeboard (Rothrock, 1986;
Giles et al., 2007). The freeboard height is multiplied by the
effective density to estimate the ice thickness for a floe in
hydrostatic equilibrium. Actually, the ice floe may not be in
hydrostatic equilibrium on a point-by-point basis (Doronin
and Kheisin, 1977), and this turns out to have consequences
for the height measurements using radar. However, on a
floe-to-floe basis, hydrostatic equilibrium logically is a valid
assumption. Several ice thickness point measurements are
needed to characterize the ice thickness distribution
representative of a particular ice-covered region (Rothrock,
1986; Haas, 2003). The mode of the ice thickness
distribution represents the dominating thermodynamically
grown thickness of level ice. However, the distribution has a
tail towards thicker ice, i.e., deformed ice, and the mean
may be significantly different from the mode (Haas, 2003).
Typical ice thickness distributions from the Fram Strait and
the Lincoln Sea are shown in Figure 1.
As the ice freeboard has to be multiplied by about 10 to
obtain the thickness, even small errors in the freeboard
retrieval lead to large ice thickness estimation errors
(Rothrock, 1986). This multiplication factor derived from
the effective density is not constant and may vary between
different thickness categories, i.e., new ice and multiyear ice,
as well as seasonally and regionally (Haas et al., 2006a;
Wadhams et al., 1992). Tonboe et al. (2006b) pointed out
that the parameters affecting the sea ice freeboard and the
radar penetration and ice type distribution are not always
mapped during field campaigns. The error bars on the
retrieved ice thickness estimates are needed when the data
are assimilated into numerical models or when they are
compared with other ice thickness estimates such as those
from laser altimeters, submarine sonar, drilling, and
electromagnetic induction instruments. It is also important
to identify the largest and most important error sources so
that these can be assessed during field campaigns and using
remote sensing. Rothrock (1986) stated that the uncertain-
ties involved in deriving the ice thickness from its freeboard
were too large. However, with the advent of modern
spaceborne altimeters, the issue has been revisited. Recent
error estimates of the ice thickness retrieval uncertainty for
both laser (total error 0.76 m) and radar (total error 0.46 m)
altimeters by Giles et al. (2007) included error sources
related to the floe buoyancy, i.e., the snow depth, freeboard
estimation uncertainty, and the snow, ice, and water density.
The snow depth estimation error resulting in an ice
thickness estimation error of 0.1 m in Giles et al. for the
radar altimeter was the most important of the error sources.
The error due to radar penetration was assumed negligible
in their budget and the error due to systematic height and
radar backscatter variability within the footprint is hitherto
unexplored. The importance of these two error sources is
simulated here using snow and ice measurements and a
radar scattering model.
The specific aim of this study is to evaluate the radar
altimeter sea ice thickness retrieval uncertainties in terms of
both floe buoyancy and radar surface penetration combin-
Figure 1. Typical ice thickness distributions measured with a
helicopter-borne electromagnetic induction device: Fram Strait,
13 April 2003 (solid line); Lincoln Sea, 12May 2004 (broken line).
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ing a radar scattering model with Archimedes’ principle
(Archimedes (287–212 BC), 1897). The primary sea ice
thickness retrieval uncertainties are identified and discussed
in relation to the natural variability from field measure-
ments. Further, the altimeter footprint is not a point
measurement, and thus the altimeter elevation measurement
as a function of subfootprint ice elevation distribution and
spatial backscatter intensity distribution is simulated using
high-resolution (50 m) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data.
Snow and ice data
In situ data of snow and ice properties in the central
Arctic have always been sparse, but to overcome this
problem there has been a long history of expeditions. From
1937 to 1991, the Soviet Union operated a series of North
Pole drifting stations on multiyear ice floes (Frolov et al.,
2006). In addition to the year-round drifting stations, the
Sever Project collected snow and ice data at on-ice aircraft
landing sites from 1928 to 1989. The Sever data were
collected primarily during spring and not during summer
melt, i.e., at the end of winter and therefore representing
maximum thickness. The measurements were distributed
geographically across the Arctic Ocean, but with higher
frequency in the eastern Arctic (Figure 2). The National
Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) received a subset of the
Sever data also including data from the drifting stations
(NSIDC, 2004). The data are described in Warren et al.
(1999) and are used here to assess the all-Arctic snow and
ice variability.
Furthermore, an extensive field programme directed
towards ice thickness monitoring was carried out in the
GREENICE project in Fram Strait in April 2003 and in
Lincoln Sea in May 2004 (Haas et al., 2006b). These
GREENICE activities were almost coincident and overlap-
ping with two SAR scenes used in this study; however, ice
drift makes direct comparison difficult. The ice thickness
and snow thickness data obtained from both Fram Strait
and Lincoln Sea are representative of their respective
regions during late winter and spring, and the geographical
distribution of these datasets is shown in Figure 2.
The standard mode RADARSAT SAR data classified
into the four surface types (in Table 1) are used to prescribe
realistic input ice type distributions. The SAR data
classification algorithm is based on fuzzy-logic principles.
The classification is done by letting an experienced observer
identify selected regions visually as belonging to one of the
four surface types, and the fuzzy-logic algorithm uses this
information to automatically classify the remaining data.
The algorithm and method are further described in Gill and
Tonboe (2006). The locations of the SAR scenes are shown
in Figure 2.
Model description
The radar scattering model is a multilayer one-dimen-
sional (1D) radiative transfer model where surface scattering
is computed at horizontal interfaces (snow surface, icy
layers, and ice surface) as described in Tonboe et al. (2006a).
Propagation speed, attenuation, and scattering are com-
puted for each layer. The simulated echo delay due to
freeboard variations and the time-dependent backscatter
intensity recorded onboard the satellite are integrated
afterwards in a waveform model suitable for pulse-limited
spaceborne altimeters to compute the half-power time, also
called the track point. The half-power time is the point in
time midway between the onboard satellite received back-
scatter noise floor and the maximum signal power. The
effective scattering surface is the level detected by the half-
power time. On ice sheets, in regions where surface
scattering dominates, the half-power time gives a good
representation of the mean surface elevation (Davis, 1997).
We use the half-power time because surface scattering
mechanisms dominate sea ice backscatter. It is a robust
Figure 2.Map of the Arctic Ocean showing the locations of SAR
scenes marked with rectangles in Fram Strait and Lincoln Sea.
The yellow crosses are Sever snow depth measurements, and
the red diamonds Sever snow density measurement locations
concentrated in Kara Sea. The purple lines near the SAR frames
show the GREENICE ice thickness survey lines.
Table 1. Elevation and backscatter values from Fetterer et al.
(1992) to be used as a look-up table for the four ice types identified
in the SAR scenes, namely new ice, first-year ice, multiyear ice, and
ridges.
New ice First-year ice Multiyear ice Ridges
Thickness (m) 0.1 1.0 3.0 10.0
Freeboard (m) 0.01 0.10 0.30 1.00
Backscatter (dB) 25 20 15 10
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measure of the distance to the effective scattering surface:
simulations using seasonal output from a thermodynamic
model (snow cover parameters but not surface roughness or
ice parameters) as input to the backscatter model show that
the scattering surface follows the ice surface within about
5 cm during winter (Tonboe et al., 2006b). The model
concept is different from single-layer scattering models
developed for ice sheet backscatter (e.g., Ridley and
Partington, 1988), since surface scattering dominates in
sea ice, i.e., scattering from the snow and ice surfaces and
possibly from layers within the snow.
The forward model uses a set of snow and ice
microphysical parameters for each layer to compute the
effective scattering surface: temperature, layer thickness,
density, correlation length (a measure of the snow grain size
or the ice inclusion size), interface roughness, salinity, and
snow wetness. The permittivity of dry snow is primarily a
function of snow density, and the permittivity of sea ice is
primarily a function of salinity and temperature. The
permittivity of both materials, eeff, is computed using the
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where v is the fraction of volume occupied by inclusions, e1
is the host permittivity of the material surrounding the
inclusions, and e2 is the permittivity of the inclusions. For
snow, e1 is the permittivity of air (eair 5 1), and for saline
ice, e1 is the permittivity of pure ice given in Ma¨tzler et al.
(2006). For snow, the inclusions are pure ice, and for saline
first-year ice the inclusions are brine pockets. The permit-
tivity and also the volume of brine are given in Ulaby et al.
(1986). For multiyear ice, the host material is saline ice and
the inclusions are air bubbles.
Surface scattering is the scattering at dielectric interfaces
such as the air–snow and snow–ice interfaces. The nadir-
looking surface backscatter, ssurf, is a function of the nadir
reflection coefficient |R(0)| and the flat-patch area F
(Fetterer et al., 1992), i.e.,
ssurf~0:9F R 0ð Þj j2H
ut
ð2Þ
where H is the satellite height; u the pulse propagation speed
(speed of light in air, snow, and ice); t is the pulse length;
and F is the flat-patch area, which is inversely related to
roughness (i.e., smooth surfaces have high F). This model
assumes that the signal is dominated by reflection processes
from relatively small plane areas (flat patches) normal to
the incident signal within the footprint. In the review of
different surface scattering models in Fetterer et al. (1992),
the approach in Equation (2) is believed to be ‘‘more
realistic’’ than those of other models. The geometrical optics
model, which is an alternative to Equation (2), makes very
similar predictions. The basic concept for all surface
scattering models is that the backscatter is a function of
the reflection coefficient and surface roughness, i.e., when
the surface is smooth, the backscatter is high, and when the
surface is rough, the backscatter is lower. All models
described in Fetterer et al., including Equation (2), make
that prediction.
The improved Born approximation, suitable for micro-
wave scattering in a dense medium such as snow, is used to
compute the volume scattering coefficient, svol (Ma¨tzler,
1998; Ma¨tzler and Wiesmann, 1999). Volume scattering is
scattering from particles or inclusions within layers, i.e.,
snow grains within the snow layers and air bubbles and
brine pockets within the ice layers.
The improved Born approximation for spherical inclu-












where pec is the correlation length; k is the wave number; n is
the volume fraction of scatterers; and e1, e2, and eeff are the
permittivity of the background, the scatterers, and the layer,
respectively. Volume scattering is an important backscatter
mechanism for scatterometers operating at 13 GHz and
about 50u incidence, such as QuikScat SeaWinds. However,
the total altimeter backscatter is dominated by surface (or
interface) scattering, and in our altimeter simulations
volume scattering is insignificant as a backscatter source.
This is in agreement with laboratory experiments showing
that volume scattering at nadir incidence is insignificant as a
backscatter source for snow-covered sea ice (Beaven et al.,
1995). Though volume scattering is not a backscatter
source, it does increase extinction and to some extent the
distribution of backscatter between the snow and the ice
surface. This distribution and the snow depth do affect the
depth of the effective scattering surface (Tonboe et al.,
2006a).
No specific correction is applied for antenna gain or pulse
modulation in the characterization of the emitted pulse. We
use a geometric description of the footprint area in each
layer i as a function of time t from Chelton et al. (2001) for a
pulse-limited altimeter:






where the second term is 0 when t , t, Re is Earth’s radius
(6371 km), ui is the speed of light in the layer, and H is the
satellite height (800 km).
The waveform model integrates the time-dependent
backscatter from each scattering horizon. The pulse
propagation speed, signal extinction, and backscatter are
computed as the pulse penetrates the profile, and each
individual contribution is summed with appropriate time
delay. The backscattered energy, E, measured at the satellite
for each model time step (1 6 10211 s) is the sum of the
footprint area, Ai, multiplied by the layer backscatter
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The layer backscatter coefficient includes volume back-
scattering, though its magnitude is negligible. The back-
scatter coefficient from each layer is adjusted for extinction















where L is the loss and T is the transmission coefficient,
where L0 5 T0 5 1 for the first layer, and s
vol is the
negligible volume backscatter coefficient. The waveform
model uses a 10211 s time step.
Simulation results
A reference profile in Table 2 is used together with
measured distributions of snow depth and snow density as
input to the model to simulate the radar penetration
variability of homogeneous unlayered snow packs during
winter. Since both the height of the scattering surface and
the floe buoyancy are affected by snow depth and snow
density, the scattering model is used together with Archi-
medes’ principle to compute the sensitivity of both
simultaneously. The surface roughness affects the height
of the scattering surface, and the ice density affects
primarily the floe buoyancy. Snow measurements are input
to the model in order to translate the natural snow
variability to simulated range variability. The waveform
model is used separately to investigate the sensitivity of the
elevation measurement to subfootprint spatial backscatter
and elevation variability. Ice type distributions from two
classified SAR scenes are used as input. Fixed surface
elevations and backscatter coefficients for four different
surface types given in Table 1 are used as a look-up table in
the simulations.
One-dimensional (1D) sensitivity study of ice density and
surface roughness
Table 2 is a reference for the sensitivity simulation study
shown in Figure 3. Each parameter (ice density, ice surface
roughness, snow density, and snow depth) is evaluated
separately, and both buoyancy and radar penetration effects
are included. The profile in Table 2 has a snow freeboard of
0.6 m (water density is 1035 kg/m3). The range over which
the parameters are varied is assumed to provide realistic
upper and lower bounds.
The density of multiyear ice varies between 720 and
910 kg/m3, and of first-year ice between 900 and 940 kg/m3,
and densities of the submerged part vary between 900 and
940 kg/m3 for both ice types. Typical variability of the ice
density is between 5 and 10 kg/m3 (Wadhams et al., 1992).
Sea ice density is related to its salinity, temperature, and air
bubble volume (Timco and Frederking, 1996; Cox and
Weeks, 1983). Increasing ice density makes the ice floe sink,
thus extending the range to the snow surface, as well as the
apparent ice surface and the scattering surface (Figure 3A).
Decreasing ice density raises the snow, ice, and scattering
surface, thus shortening the range.
Surface roughness is a central model parameter (Dierking
et al., 1997). Using Equation (2), Fetterer et al. (1992)
estimate that for realistic backscatter values between 20 and
40 dB the flat-patch area is between 0.2% and 16.0%. Some
ice types such as multiyear ice (10–20 dB) and deformed ice
(10 dB) have even lower backscatter values. Following the
reasoning from Fetterer et al., this means that the flat-patch
area could be as low as 0.02%. The snow surface roughness
(flat-patch area) shown in Figure 3B does not affect floe
buoyancy, but instead affects the vertical distribution of
backscattering between the snow and the ice surface and
thus the effective scattering surface. There is more back-
scatter from a smoother snow surface (see Equation (20),
and thus the effective scattering surface is lifted, shortening
the range. It is not known how the snow–ice interface
roughness varies in time and space. Therefore it is difficult
to assess the importance of this parameter for the effective
scattering surface. However, surface roughness is the
primary factor affecting the subfootprint spatial backscatter
variability, which is discussed in the section titled Simu-
lation of preferential sampling using SAR data.
Effect of snow depth and density using measured distributions
The climatology of snow cover on sea ice measured at
Russian drift stations is described in Warren et al. (1999):
the mean Arctic Ocean snow depth increases during the cold
season (September to June) from zero to about 34 cm. The
maximum snow depth (46 cm in June) is in the Lincoln Sea,
and there are local minima north of Siberia and Alaska. The
mean snow density increases from 250 kg/m3 in September
to 320 kg/m3 in May, and regional variations are small
(about 25 kg/m3 in May).
Deeper snow on sea ice (Figure 3C) suppresses the ice
surface and raises the snow surface. The scattering surface is
not suppressed as much as the ice surface. The result is a
range extension for deeper snow. The snow depth distribu-
tions from the GREENICE experiments and the Sever
project are shown in Figure 4. The snow depth records are
Table 2. Physical properties of the reference profile.
Layer





1 0.20 210 300 0.5 0.1 0.0 1.5 + 0.0001i
2 3.50 25 900 0.5 0.2 3.0 3.5 + 0.06i
Note: d, layer thickness; D, density; F, flat-patch area (inversely related
to roughness); pec, correlation length; S, salinity; T, temperature; e,
permittivity computed with the model.
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input to the model, replacing the snow thickness value in
Table 2. In the computations this comprises both radar
penetration and profile buoyancy for the range of measured
values. The range variability due to the snow thickness
distribution is shown in Figure 5. The differences in
simulated range variability in Figure 5 between the multi-
year-all-Arctic Sever data and the regional GREENICE
datasets are small. The standard deviation of the range
Figure 3. Sensitivity of simulated altimeter range to variability of four ice and snow parameters: (A) sensitivity to ice density; (B) sensitivity
to surface roughness represented by flat-patch area in percent; (C) sensitivity to snow depth; (D) sensitivity to snow density. The reference
profile is given in Table 2. The ice density variability does not affect the depth of the scattering surface, and the surface roughness does not
affect the floe buoyancy (measured from the height of the snow surface). The snow density and snow depth affect both buoyancy and
scattering surface depth. The scattering surface depth is shown with the dashed line, and the buoyancy with the dotted line. The resulting
combined buoyancy and penetration range change is shown with the solid line. The small-scale oscillations are due to numerical rounding
errors in the model.
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using the different measured datasets as input to the model
is between 1 and 4 cm, with a total range variability of about
6 cm.
Snow density affects the buoyancy (dashed line in
Figure 3D) and the reflection coefficient at both the snow
and ice surfaces, hence also the distribution of backscatter
(see Equation (2)). The scattering surface is therefore lifted
for greater snow density (the dash–dot line in Figure 3D).
The result is a slightly shorter range for densities above
300 kg/m3. Measured snow densities from the Sever project
are then used as input with the other values from Table 2 in
the model, computing both radar penetration and profile
buoyancy. The range of measured snow densities is shown
in Figure 6, with a median of 330 kg/m3 and values between
170 and 460 kg/m3. The simulated range variability is shown
in Figure 7 for two different snow thickness values, namely
0.2 m, as in Table 2, and 0.3 m. The simulated range
standard deviation using the measured data input is 1 cm
and 2 cm, respectively, with a total range of variability of
about 6–8 cm.
Effect of two ice types within the footprint
High backscatter from limited smooth areas within the
footprint can dominate the total altimeter backscatter
coefficient and the height of the effective scattering surface
Figure 4. Various measured snow thickness distributions. The
solid line shows Sever measurements between 1959 and 1988,
primarily for March, April, and May. The dashed line and the
dashed–dotted line show the GREENICE measurements in
April 2003 and May 2004. The measurement locations are
shown in Figure 2.
Figure 5. Simulated range variability using measured snow depth
from Figure 4 and the other values from Table 2 as input to the
model. The median range is subtracted. The solid line shows the
simulated range using Sever measurements, and the dashed and
dashed–dotted lines show the simulated range using the
GREENICE measurements. Deeper snow gives longer range
(see Figure 3C).
Figure 6. Snow density distribution from Sever measurements
between 1959 and 1971, primarily for March, April, and May.
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because the backscatter is a nonlinear function of the
surface roughness (Fetterer et al., 1992).
The results of a simulation experiment are shown in
Figure 8. Multiyear ice, 3 m thick, is mixed with new ice,
0.1 m thick (see Table 1). The footprint is totally ice covered
with these two types, and each type is in hydrostatic
equilibrium. It is assumed that when only one ice type
covers the entire footprint, its elevation and thickness can be
estimated perfectly with the altimeter half-power time. The
backscatter coefficient is 15 dB for the multiyear ice and 10
times higher for the new ice: 25 dB, mainly due to the
difference in surface roughness (Fetterer et al., 1992). For a
99% multiyear ice cover with 1% new ice, the simulated
altimeter ice thickness is underestimated by 26 cm compared
with the average ice thickness. The simulated backscatter
coefficient of this mixture is 15.4 dB compared with 15 dB
for multiyear ice and 25 dB for new ice.
Simulation of preferential sampling using SAR data
SAR scenes were analysed in the two different ice regimes
in Fram Strait and Lincoln Sea (Gill and Tonboe, 2006). A
map is shown in Figure 2. Figures 9A and 9B are typical
scenes for each of the regions. In situ observations during
the GREENICE field activities within the frame of both
scenes in 2003 and 2004 at the time of acquisition indicate
that the classification is realistic. Figure 9A shows the
distribution of ice types in Lincoln Sea in May 2004. The ice
cover is complete and dominated by multiyear ice (84.4%),
with fractions of new ice (1.3%), first-year ice (2.9%), and
pressure ridges (11.4%). Figure 9B shows the distribution of
ice types in Fram Strait in April 2003. Also, the ice cover in
Fram Strait is complete and dominated by multiyear ice
(63.9%), with fractions of new-ice (1.5%), first-year ice
(33.9%), and pressure ridges (0.7%).
The SAR images are divided into 250 m 6 7000 m
altimeter footprints (this size corresponds to the CryoSat
sea-ice mode), and these are then used as input to the
waveform model. Each of the four ice types is assigned a
fixed backscatter coefficient, using values from Fetterer et al.
(1992) given in Table 1, and it is further assumed that each
type is in hydrostatic equilibrium. The ice thickness for each
of the four types roughly corresponds to the modes of the
ice thickness distribution measured within the 2003 SAR
frame (Haas et al., 2006b). The ice thickness distribution
with modes of around 0.1, 1, and 3 m is shown in Figure 1.
The backscatter and ice thickness look-up-table values
are summarised in Table 1. It is assumed that when only one
ice type covers the entire footprint its elevation and
thickness can be estimated perfectly with the altimeter, as
in the example in the previous section (the ‘‘retracking’’
threshold is tuned to the ice surface, and its density is
known). Fewer than 0.5% of the ‘‘footprints’’ in the SAR
scenes are covered by just one ice type. Tables 3 and 4 show
the percentage of footprints where only a small fraction
(1%, 5%, and 10%) of the footprint is covered by other ice
Figure 8. Average thickness (solid line) and simulated altimeter
ice thickness using the waveform model (dashed line) for
different fractions of new ice and multiyear ice. The footprint
is totally ice covered.
Figure 7. Simulated range variability using Sever snow density
measurements shown in Figure 6 and other values from Table 2
as input to the model. The solid line shows the simulated range
with 0.2 m snow as in Table 2, and the dotted line is for 0.3 m
snow.
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types. In Fram Strait (Table 3) there are footprints covered
almost entirely by first-year ice or multiyear ice, whereas in
Lincoln Sea (Table 4) there are only multiyear ice footprints.
Footprints entirely covered by new ice and ridges are not
found in the two scenes. The average thickness is computed
within each footprint, and the simulated ice thickness is
estimated using the waveform model, Table 1, and the
footprint ice type distribution in the SAR image. The
simulated thickness distributions from each scene are shown
in Figures 10 and 11. The effects of snow are not included.
The measured ice thickness distributions are shown for both
Lincoln Sea and Fram Strait in Figure 1.
Figure 9. Classification of ice types for 15 May 2004 in Lincoln
Sea (A) and 11 April 2003 in Fram Strait (B) based on
RADARSAT SAR (standard mode 100 km 6 100 km; 50 m
spatial resolution). The positions of the scenes are marked in
Figure 2. The ice cover is complete, and yellow is multiyear ice,
white is ridges, red is first-year ice, and green is new ice.
Table 3. Footprints (250 m6 7000 m) within the Fram Strait SAR
scene (Figure 9B) dominated by just one surface type (open water,











,1 0 0 1.4 1.5 0
,5 0 0 3.1 13.8 0
,10 0 0 5.4 23.7 0
Note: The table shows the percentage of homogeneous footprints that
are mixed with ,1%, ,5%, and ,10 % other surface types.
Table 4. Footprints (250 m6 7000 m) within the Lincoln Sea SAR
scene (Figure 9A) dominated by just one surface type (open water,











,1 0 0 0 0.6 0
,5 0 0 0 7.5 0
,10 0 0 0 25.8 0
Note: The table shows the percentage of homogeneous footprints that
are mixed with ,1%, ,5%, and ,10 % of other surface types.
Figure 10. Distributions based on the SAR data shown in
Figure 9A in Lincoln Sea of average footprint ice thickness
(dashed line) and simulated altimeter ice thickness estimate
(solid line).
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Figures 12A and 12B show that in Lincoln Sea, where the
fraction of ridges largely determines the average footprint
ice thickness in our simulation, the simulated altimeter ice
thickness is much less than the true ice thickness in areas
with ridges.
In Fram Strait, shown in Figures 12C and 12D, the
simulated altimeter ice thickness is less than the average
footprint thickness, particularly in areas with mixed ice
types, i.e., multiyear ice, first-year ice, and new ice.
Discussion and conclusions
It is important to identify the most significant error
sources in sea ice thickness retrieval so that these can be
monitored and the ice thickness estimates corrected
accordingly. Recent estimates of the variability of the snow
and ice parameters affecting the floe buoyancy and ice
thickness retrieval uncertainty estimates show that four
parameters are important, namely snow depth, ice density,
freeboard estimation error, and snow density (Giles et al.,
2007; Kwok and Cunningham, 2008). The simulations in
this study show that the radar penetration variability and
the preferential sampling error are error sources that are as
important as those affecting the floe buoyancy.
Buoyancy and penetration due to snow depth and density
Our simulations including both the radar penetration and
floe buoyancy show that when snow depth and snow density
increase and the ice freeboard (snow–ice interface) is
lowered, then the effective scattering surface is raised
compared with that for the reference case (Figures 3C and
3D). This means that the errors due to buoyancy may be
partly compensated by radar penetration, and the total
error is therefore moderate. Nevertheless, for these two
snow parameters it will be important to correct for both
buoyancy and radar penetration. Further, using snow and
ice climatology for correcting the ice thickness estimate
may, on average, reduce the total error, but it introduces an
ice thickness estimate bias for any snow cover or ice density
deviating from the climatology. Therefore, it will be difficult
using climatology to distinguish climate or interannual snow
thickness and ice density variability on the one hand from
ice thickness anomalies on the other hand.
Layering and vertical variability of snow cover properties
are inherent characteristics of natural snow packs and do
affect radar scattering. The layering in natural snow packs is
formed by individual precipitation events where density is a
function of wind speed and temperature during deposition.
After deposition, temperature gradient metamorphosis
increases grain sizes and compaction, and temporary melt
may form icy layers. However, the datasets used here do not
include information on the vertical structure of the snow
pack.
Spatial variability and preferential sampling
Figure 8 (average thickness) shows that the high back-
scatter magnitude from the thinnest ice within the footprint
largely determines the elevation of the effective scattering
surface. This error source has not been explored in detail.
Because of this preferential sampling of the thinner ice
types, it will be important to measure just one ice type at a
time. In fact, it may be possible to identify echoes from
surfaces that are a mix of ice types (Giles et al., 2007).
However, nearly all footprints in the two SAR scenes are a
mix of different ice types. Because of the limited spatial
extent of both new ice and ridges it is not possible to find
footprints that are more than 50 % covered by these two
types within the two SAR scenes. This may be acceptable
for sampling new ice because of its high backscatter, but the
ridge freeboard will be significantly underestimated. A
significant part of the ice volume is found in ridges (Haas,
2003). In the SAR image from Lincoln Sea, ridges occupy
11% of the ice-covered area, which is 31% of the volume
assuming thickness values from Table 1. The simulations
using the SAR data show that, although the ridges are
significant for the average ice thickness, they have low
backscatter intensity and are therefore underestimated in
the simulated altimeter thickness estimate by the preferen-
tial sampling of thinner ice. In Fram Strait, primarily a
mixture between level multiyear ice and first-year ice, the
average footprint thickness distribution is a mirror image of
the simulated altimeter thickness estimate. It thus seems
from the simulations that this error can be minimized in
Figure 11. Distributions based on the SAR data shown in
Figure 9B in Fram Strait of average footprint ice thickness (dashed
line) and simulated altimeter ice thickness estimate (solid line).
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regions where one ice type dominates and where ridges are
insignificant for the ice volume.
It is possible that sub-SAR-resolution surface roughness
patterns on multiyear ice can have similar effects on the
elevation estimate as in the case of different ice types.
Whereas refrozen melt ponds typically have smooth
surfaces, hummocks have rough surfaces (Onstott, 1992).
Hummocks have higher freeboard than refrozen melt ponds
and, although this pattern is not resolvable in our SAR
data, it represents the same height and backscatter pattern
as those of thin and thick ice. Therefore, a multiyear ice floe
with deeper refrozen melt ponds may appear thinner than a
floe with less deep refrozen melt ponds due to the
preferential sampling of the smooth refrozen melt ponds.
Snow and ice parameters relevant for the ice thickness
retrieval uncertainty
Clearly, systematic monitoring is needed for key para-
meters such as snow thickness and density, ice density,
surface roughness, and ice type distribution to distinguish
altimeter ice thickness anomalies from the noise introduced
by these other parameters. Progress has been made towards
mapping snow depth on sea ice using microwave radiometer
data. However, the results are still subject to substantial
uncertainties due to snow metamorphosis and a mix of
different ice types within the sensor field of view (Markus
and Cavalieri, 1998).
The subfootprint spatial variability of backscatter intensity
and surface elevation creates a bias towards the smooth parts
Figure 12. (A) Simulated altimeter ice thickness in metres for Lincoln Sea on 15 May 2004.
The thickness is computed using the waveform model and the look-up-table values in Table 1.
The footprint size is 250 m6 7000 m. (B) Average ice thickness in metres for each altimeter
footprint (250 m 6 7000 m) for Lincoln Sea on 15 May 2004. The average thickness is
computed from the look-up-table values in Table 1 and from Figure 9A. (C) Simulated
altimeter ice thickness in metres for Fram Strait on 11 April 2003. The thickness is computed
using the waveform model and the look-up-table values in Table 1. The footprint size is
250 m6 7000 m. (D) Average ice thickness in metres for each altimeter footprint for Fram
Strait on 11 April 2003. The average thickness is computed from the look-up-table values in
Table 1 and Fig. 9B. The color bar gives the thickness in metres.
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of the ice, i.e., new and first-year ice, along with refrozen melt
ponds on multiyear ice. This error is dependent on the mixing
of surface types within the footprint. The average simulated
altimeter and footprint thickness in Figs. 10 and 11 are
separated by 1.16 and 0.74 m respectively. However, errors
will be greatest in regions where ridges represent a significant
part of the ice volume. Spaceborne SAR systems provide
means for classifying the ice type distribution as demon-
strated in Figure 9. Large-scale ice type distribution mapping
is probably our best chance for mitigating the ice thickness
uncertainty due to preferential sampling.
Few studies have investigated the variability in sea ice
density (Timco and Frederking, 1996). Typical ice density
variability of 5–10 kg/m3 is mentioned in Wadhams et al.
(1992), and Timco and Frederking (1996) state that the
density can vary between 900 and 940 kg/m3. The density
varies with salinity, temperature, and gas volume, i.e., ice
type, which indicates that there can be a systematic
variation from region to region. Ice density uncertainty of
5 or 10 kg/m3 results in uncertainties in the estimated ice
thickness of 0.17 or 0.34 m, respectively.
The snow cover affects the buoyancy and effective
scattering surface depth. Using snow cover measurements
as input to the model, the range in variability is about 6 cm
for both snow depth and density. Multiplying by an
effective density and radar penetration factor for the snow
and ice system (K factor) of 5, this gives an ice thickness
variability of 0.3 m for both parameters. The effective
scattering surface depth is thus affected by the snow and ice
surface roughness. However, we were not able to find any
measurements of surface roughness to account for both ice
and snow surface. The simulations for a range of values
indicate that the variability in range is about 8 cm, giving an
ice thickness error of 0.4 m with K 5 5.
The European Space Agency CryoSat-2 radar altimeter
satellite was launched April 2010 as part of the Earth
Explorer programme. Its objectives include the measurement
of changes in arctic sea ice thickness during winter. In
preparation for the mission, a number of snow and ice
parameters were measured during field campaigns. The
measured parameters include snow depth, snow density, ice
density, and ice thickness, including a comparison of airborne
laser and radar altimeter ice thickness measurements with
those derived from electromagnetic induction devices. The
roughness of both snow and ice surfaces has not been
measured, and several of the parameters are not measured
systematically by other satellite sensors, e.g., ice density,
surface roughness, and the distribution of backscatter and
freeboard heights. The future characterization of scattering in
natural snow packs requires detailed in situ measurements
combined with coincident radar measurements.
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